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COLLEGE CHAPEL
SupHiatj. Iffpbruarij 7, 1311
8 P. M.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
Frank!yn Risby, P.H.D., Dean of Clinton University, C. M. Wagner
Friederich von Weber, a Professor of German - - J. F. Hatton 
Wallace Findlay, known as “The Babe” - . Dwight John
Howard Thorne, known as “The Bully” - - - H. P. Lambert
Arthur Kingsbury, Captain of Varsity Team - - - - Dean Cook
Paul Dinsmore, a Sopohmore . ................................... Ralph Hall
Clifford Paige, Manager of Varsity Team - - - - Ralph Moses
John Findlay, father of Wallace ------ M. A. Muskopf
Alec, an old colored attendant - -- -- -- R. L. Harkins
Mrs. Almira Dinsmore, mother of Paul - Ruth Detweiler
Grace Dinsmore, her daughter - ............................... Lenore Eisle
Toby Sprague, daughter of the Watchman - - - Barbara Stoffer
SYNOPSIS
Act I.—Arrival of college students and Toby’s welcome. Trouble between 
two opposing veterans of the Civil War. The hazing of Wallace the Freshman. 
The “Bully’s” crushing defeat.
Act II.—A year later. Paul Dinsmore in trouble, and unexpected arrival 
of his mother and Grace his sister. Wallace and his father, “Dad, I’m in love. ’ ’ 
The veterans as rivals in matrimonial schemes. Their war reminiscences, and 
renewal of their old quarrel. The German Professor’s courting. Paul’s ter­
rible dilemma and temptation. His robbery of the College Team’s funds, 
under Thorne’s compulsion. Wallace accused of the crime.
Act III.—The next afternoon. Preparations for the football game. Wal­
lace, the champion, disbarred. Paul’s refusil to divide the stolen money with 
Thorne. The German Prpfessor’s discomfiture. Paul’s confession, Wallace 
fully exonerated. Expulsion of Thorne from college. Grace and Wallace. 
“Three cheers for Wallace Findlay, our next year’s Captain!”
